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VIRGINIA L. NG
FOUNDER’S SCHOLARSHIP

For the 2022 OCA-NJ Scholarship season

Virginia Lou Ng has dedicated 30 years of service to OCA-NJ, OCA National, and the APIA community. During that time, she has served as OCA-NJ President twice, OCA National VP of Chapter Development, OCA National VP of Finance, and OCA-NJ Chapter Advisor.

Virginia founded the OCA-NJ Scholarship Program, the OCA-NJ Annual Holiday Ball (the proceeds of which directly benefits the scholarship program), and the OCA 4 Chapter/FCC Annual Family Picnic. She also founded programs that addressed the needs of the APIA community including our most underserved citizens. She has also been a leader and supporter of the Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts of America. She successfully planned, organized, and executed the winning bid (proposal) that brought OCA-NJ the opportunity to showcase our chapter as host of the 2016 OCA National Convention in Jersey City. She has won countless awards for her volunteer work, advocacy, and activism from organizations such as OCA National, NQAPIA (the entire Ng family), and AARP to name a few. So it is with great pleasure we recognize and honor Virginia for everything she has done for OCA-NJ and the APIA community with the aptly named Virginia L. Ng Founder’s Scholarship. May her example inspire our youth to lead us into the future.